Twitter at
Twitter.com/TBTimess

For more information about NIE,
visit tampabay.com/nie or
call 727-893-8138

ordernie@tampabay.com

WITH
THE

The Times Newspaper in Education program
serves educators, students and families
by providing schools with class sets of the
daily newspaper plus award-winning original
educational publications, teacher guides,
lesson plans, educator workshops and many
more resources – all at no cost to schools,
teachers or families.

For your chance to win, visit tampabay.com/nie
and share your NIE classroom tips, tricks, ideas
and strategies in 100 words or less!

NIE would like to thank and recognize teachers
who use the newspaper or other NIE resources
as a regular part of their classroom instruction.

Visit tampabay.com/nie for official rules.

Each month between September 2018
and April 2019, NIE will give away a
$15 gift card to one lucky NIE teacher.

Prizes will be awarded monthly from
September 2018 – April 2019. You may enter every
month, but you must enter a different strategy or
idea each month.

In the
know

Looking for a last-minute Valentine’s dining inspiration? We can help. Taste

FLORIDA’S BEST NEWSPAPER

IT’S A NEW BALL
GAME AS RAYS
BEGIN TRAINING
The team’s future might be
written in names like Evan
Longroia, above, B.J. Upton
and Desmond Jennings,
James Shields and Matt
Moore, Carlos Peña and
James Loney. Their and
many others’ presence or
absence will define the season ahead. Sports,1C

Eckerd wins ﬁght
for traﬀic light
After a fatality, continued
calls for a signal at the
entrance to the college are
being answered. Local,1B
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State of the Union

Search
leaves
cabin
ablaze

AFGHANISTAN: Bring home 34,000 U.S. troops by 2014.
ECONOMY: Boost the federal minimum wage to $9 an hour.
GUN VIOLENCE: Victims deserve votes on weapons bills.

It’s unclear whether
a fugitive ex-Los
Angeles officer died
in the fire.

President urges:
Let’s get it done

The canine Super
Bowl champ is ...
Banana Joe, an affenpinscher. He’s best in show at
the Westminster Kennel
Club. Daily Briefing, 4A

New help in long
murder mystery
For 20 years, Hernando
officials have looked for the
killer of12-year-old Jennifer
Odom. Now the effort is
redoubling. Local,1B

Publix expanding
digital coupons

To request print or digital newspapers for your
classroom, visit tampabay.com/nie and click on sign up here.
The program lets customers
select bargains online and
redeem them at the checkout counter. Business, 4B

Cruise nightmare
unfolds in the gulf

Passengers say food is getting scarce and many toilets
are disabled aboard the Carnival Triumph. Nation, 2A

North Korea grows
more threatening

President Barack Obama delivers his speech on Tuesday as Vice President Joe Biden and Speaker John Boehner watch.

Hours after its defiant nuclear test, leaders warn of new
repercussions if sanctions

Times Staff Writer

New York Times

BY ALEX LEARY

INSIDE ON PAGE 6A

Times wires

BIG BEAR, Calif. — The
extraordinary manhunt for the
former Los Angeles police officer suspected of three murders
converged Tuesday on a mountain cabin, where authorities
engaged in a
shootout that
ended with the
building going
up in flames.
T he body,
which was
found in the
charred rubble
of the cabin, Christopher
was not posi- Dorner had
tively identi- pledged to
fied as Chris- kill those who
topher Dorner, wronged him.
the Los Angeles Times reported, citing an
unnamed source. The process of
making a determination whether
the body is that of the former Los
Angeles Police Department officer could take hours or even
days, the Times reported.
As authorities moved into the
cabin earlier Tuesday, they heard
a single gunshot.
Police had broken down windows, fired tear gas into the
cabin and blasted over a loudspeaker urging Dorner to surrender, the Times said, quoting an
unnamed law enforcement offi-

